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   Gyrotrons are capable of providing high-power electro-
magnetic waves at millimeter and sub-millimeter wave-
lengths and are widely used in various fields for physics 
studies and for industrial and technological uses. Currently 
the most remarkable of these is the application to the study 
of plasma physics. In the field of nuclear fusion research, 
MW class tubes with frequencies from 28 to 170 GHz have 
been already  utilized.1-3 In the forthcoming years, develop-
ment of a high power wave source in the sub-THz region is 
expected for the measurement of collective Thomson scatter-
ing (CTS) in the large helical device (LHD).4,5 At Research 
Center for Far-Infrared Region (FIR Center), University of 
Fukui, development of a 295 GHz tube is currently in pro-
gress.6,7 In this study, design of a magnetron-injection gun 
(MIG) is carried out using an electron trajectory code 
EGUN8 to make a large current, laminar electron beam 
which is suitable for a new tube. 
   For use in the measurement of CTS in LHD, a high 
power source is required with a frequency less than several 
hundred GHz to ensure sufficient scattering angles for good 
spatial resolution. So far, a 77 GHz gyrotron for electron 
heating has been used for CTS diagnostics.4,5 However, the 
application of such a low frequency presents difficulties in 
delivering the probe wave to a target plasma region because 
of refraction, cut-off, and absorption at the electron-
cyclotron resonance layer. Additionally, signal detection is 
adversely affected by electron cyclotron emission (ECE) 
background noise. To avoid these disadvantages and to real-
ize higher signal-to-noise ratios, the performance require-
ments are an oscillation frequency around 300-400 GHz, an 
output power of more than 100 kW, and a pulse duration of ~1
 ms.6,9-11 
   At FIR Center, a high-power tube was initially devel-
oped using an 8 T superconducting magnet and a power  sup-
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FIG. 1. Design of the electrodes used for the beam analysis. An example of 
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FIG. 4. Parameters used in the laminarity evaluation defined.
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III. OVERALL PERFORMANCE OF DESIGNED MIG 
   We have modified the shapes of the cathode and the first 
anode to maximize  Flaminar. In this process, differences in 
the gyration phases shown in Fig. 7(b) were used as a useful
FIG.8.(a) Configuration　fsecond　anode. (b) Variations　of Δα　at　the　cavity
and　V_KA　are　given　as　functions　of　RA　and　DA　for　the　case　of　V_K=65kV,I_B
=10A.　By　changing　V_KA,　αcavity　is fixed　at 1.2.























FIG.9.(a) Calculated αcavity and Δαcavity　for V_K=65kV,　I_B=10-20A　elec-
tron　gun.(b)　Voltage　depression　in　the　vicinity　ofthe　emitter　surface.
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